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We have found that a methanol soluble
extract of this emulsion, which was subse-
quently shown by starch gel electrophoresis
to contain lysophospholipids, will stimulate
histamine release from suspensions of rat peri-
toneal mast cells (unpublished observations).
Such histamine release, if it occurred in vivo,
could account for the progressive hypotension
seen in rats after near total blood replacement
with Fluosol.3 As yet there have been no
detailed studies to establish whether Fluosol-
DA or its components can interfere with nor-
mal functioning of other cellular elements of
the immune system.

Secondly, to use the term "artificial blood"
when referring to emulsified perfluoro-
chemicals is slightly misleading since it im-
plies that these preparations are capable of
completely replacing and fulfilling all the func-
tions of blood itself. While it may be true that
perfluorocarbons can carry oxygen and carbon
dioxide they lack blood proteins, immunologi-
cal and clotting factors, and other elements and
therefore do not provide a complete substitute
for what may be regarded as the largest single
organ in the body.
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Acquired immune deficiency syndrome

STR,-Professor A P Waterson's review of the
now neutrally designated acquired immune
deficiency syndrome (5 March, p 743) is most
timely. Those who currently feel most
threatened by the syndrome view it with
anxiety and fear. It is, however, a condition
which potentially affects the whole of society
and not only the gay community. In fact,
about 25 of cases to date have not been
in homosexual males.
The published figures are as follows. Of the

788 cases diagnosed up to the end of 1982
about 75"X were homosexual males.' Thirteen
per cent were intravenous drug abusers with
no history of homosexuality; 6¾0 were Haitian
immigrants to North America who were' not
homosexual and did not abuse drugs2; 0-70%
were haemophiliacs:'; and about 5', had no
apparent risk factors. Women were not
exempt," although they accounted for only
about 6 ,, of notifications; and there have
been two or three cases in children of affected
mothers.
We feel that Professor Waterson has placed

undue emphasis on certain aspects of the
available information, and his imprecise
definition of terms may obscure our under-
standing of the whole condition. The two
terms of greatest concern are "drug abuse"
and "promiscuity."
The current literature carefully distinguishes

between homosexuals and intravenous drug
abusers. Professor Waterson blurs the dis-
tinction between intravenous drug abuse and
the use of "recreational" drugs including

inhalational nitrites, establishing a general
association between homosexuality and intra-
venous drug abuse. In the context of his
analogy with hepatitis B the importance of
these distinctions is clear. Of course, pro-
miscuity is an important factor in the spread
of communicable diseases, but promiscuity
is not the prerogative of homosexuals. Pro-
fessor Waterson correctly instances the spread
of genital herpes in North America.
He states that the emphasis must now be

placed on prevention, and we agree. The
homosexual community has demonstrated its
awareness of its own health problems. We are
confident that it will respond to health
education programmes which are not under-
written by any prejudice or moralising.
There is insufficient information to advise

the public on how to avoid acquired immune
deficiency syndrome, and well funded long
term research is required. Professor Waterson's
suggestions are more impracticable than
unacceptable. The abandonment of homo-
sexuality is absurd, and for our society the
abandonment of drug abuse probably im-
possible. The implications of promiscuity
must properly be evaluated.
When facts become available, gay people

must be informed along with the rest of
society. To this end Professor Waterson's
contribution is welcome.
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Glucose polymer supplements in very low
birthweight infants

SIR,-There is one note of caution to add to
the paper on this subject by Dr A Raffles and
others (19 March, p 935). If protein free
energy supplements are added to a low protein
milk a very low protein: energy ratio may
result.
The authors used Cow and Gate Premium

and expressed breast milk as their basic feeds.
The protein content of Premium is known
(15 g/100 ml) and the addition of 6 g/kg
glucose polymer (Caloreen) to Premium fed
at 150 ml/kg day will give a feed containing
7 20/) protein energy, which is acceptable.
The protein content of expressed breast milk
is not normally known but varies between 0 9
and 15 g per 100 ml. Mature breast milk,
which is often the source of supply to neonatal
unit breast milk banks, typically has a protein
content of about 1-1 g/100 ml. The addition
of the same amount of glucose polymer to
such a milk will result in a feed containing
only 5 30' protein energy. Feeds containing
less than 6% protein energy may well be
inadequate over an extended period in
rapidly growing infants and should be
regarded as protein deficient. Energy supple-

ments ought therefore to be used with caution
where the protein content of the basic feed is
unknown.
As an addendum, I wonder whether the

increased weight gain which was found in the
infants whose food was supplemented with
glucose polymer could have been due, at least
in part, to the temporary water retention
which accompanies an increased carbohydrate
intake. This need, not have been associated
with oedema.
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Letters to a young doctor

SIR,-Professor Philip Rhodes's letters to a
young doctor are full of the most practical
advice. On a couple of occasions, however,
he has mentioned a matter which raises a
difficult ethical issue and which has troubled
me in the past when I have sat on interview
committees-this is when an apparently good
candidate is vetoed on account of a single
damning reference. It has been impossible to
know if this reference has been because he
has crossed his referee in some way, and I
have considered that if he continues to use
the same referee his chances of success with
further job applications will be small. Pro-
fessor Rhodes seems to think that in such
instances the applicant should be advised to
change his referees. I have been sorely
tempted to give this advice but have never
done so because references are supplied on
the understanding that they are confidential.
If I were to mention changing a single referee
I would be breaking this confidence, at least
by implication. I should be grateful to hear
what your readers think.

N BERLYNE
Oldham and District Hospital,
Oldham OLl 2JH

SIR,-Having read Professor Philip Rhodes's
article on women doctors (12 March, p 863)
I feel obliged to warn other women doctors to
think carefully and to check the funds in their
district before entering the retainer scheme.

I am a woman graduate from Bristol and I
am on the retainer scheme. I have found a con-
sultant who would willingly employ me for at
least one session a week. I am unable to do the
session, however, because there is no money
available in Avon district's retainer scheme to
pay me for one session a week or even one
session a month.
Thus I, together with at least 16 other doc-

tors in Avon, am unable to make use of a scheme
which I was led to believe would enable me to
keep in touch with my chosen career until my
children were of an age for me to return to
work properly.

SUSAN NORMAN
Bristol BS8 2DA

Asthma in New Zealand

SIR,-The comments by Dr I W B Grant
concerning asthma in New Zealand (29
January, p 374) were placed under your
heading "For Debate." Debate over important
issues is worthwhile. The recent correspondence
has indeed stimulated wide interest and
concern.
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Dr Grant was surprised by the evidence
suggesting that the mortality rate from asthma
in New Zealand was higher than that in the
UK and Australia. Acknowledging the limita-
tions associated with a short visit he has
documented his views and called on us to
review our methods and adequacy of super-
vision and education of the patient prone to
severe asthma. He drew our attention to the
successful impact of an emergency admission
service for asthma such as that operated in
Edinburgh. His particular concerns regarding
the possibilities of the poorly supervised use
of bronchodilator drugs through powered
nebulising units, the importance of oxygen
treatment in severe asthma, and the potential
risks from high doses of sustained release
theophylline preparations would apply any-
where. It is apparent now that the direct
purchase here by patients of bronchodilator
solutions for use in nebulisers was trivial in
amount. Such direct purchases have not been
possible since December 1982.

For the clarification of the problem of
asthma in New Zealand we await the results
of our national asthma mortality review study
extending over two years, from 1 August 1981
to 31 July 1983. Dr Grant was successful in
creating wide interest in asthma in New
Zealand as he maintained an extremely heavy
schedule of speaking through the country over
three weeks. The Asthma Foundation was
pleased with the interest aroused in asthma
and the educational impact of his well attended
meetings and media responses.
Dr Grant has responded to a need to try to

identify factors contributing to the suspected
higher mortality rate. We must not forget, of
course, that the findings of surveys concerning
deaths from asthma have consistently em-
phasised undertreatment rather than over-
treatment.
On closer examination we may not concur

with some of the points brought forward by
Dr Grant in "For Debate." His exercise will,
however, have been successful if the potential
seriousness of asthma is appreciated more
widely through the community and we
attempt: (a) to improve the understanding of
asthma by patients; (b) to reach the many
asthmatics in our population; and (c) to
facilitate the prompt access to the most
effective treatment and supervision according
to individual needs.
Dr Grant's paper has been reprinted in the

New Zealand Medical3Journal (9 March, 1983).
A more detailed response appears there with
his paper.
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Non-insulin dependent diabetes in the
young is not linked to the insulin gene

SIR,-Dr J I Bell and others (19 February,
p 590) showed that in the two families studied
maturity onset diabetes of the young was not
linked to a defect in or around the insulin
gene, although they did not comment on the
insulin secretory pattern of their patients.
We have shown that while insulin dependent

diabetes mellitus is rare in South African Indians,
non-insulin dependent diabetes in the young is not
uncommon.' This syndrome is characterised by
an early age of onset (14-34 years), lack of insulin
dependence (aketonuric and asymptomatic on diet

and oral hypoglycemic agents), and a strong
familial -aggregation (84 °O' of patients have a
positive family history, 750' a diabetic parent,
8°% three generation transmission of diabetes)3 4;
in addition, these patients exhibit a delayed and
attenuated insulinaemic response to an oral
glucose challenge.3 Accordingly, we studied
13 unrelated patients with non-insulin dependent
diabetes in the young to find out whether the
insulin secretory defect was linked to the insulin
gene or its 5' flanking region. All 13 patients had
onset of symptomatic diabetes under 30 years
and at least five affected relatives with non-insulin
dependent diabetes (three generation transmission
of diabetes was present in the families of three
patients). Analysis of the DNA from these 13
patients using a cloned insulin gene probe showed
that there was no fragment size common to all
the patients with non-insulin dependent diabetes
in the young and there were no differences between
the patients and controls (unpublished observa-
tions). It would thus appear that non-insulin
dependent diabetes in the young is not linked to a
defect at or closely linked to the insulin gene and
these findings accord with the data of Dr Bell and
others.
Thus if an abnormal gene is presumed to be

fundamental in the aetiopathogenesis of this
disorder because the inheritance is consistent with
an autosomal dominant trait the gene(s) governing
the : cell membrane and its metabolism (putative
glucoreceptor, adrenergic tone, prostaglandin
synthesis) must come into contention to explain
the hypoinsulinaemia displayed by these patients.
The expression "non-insulin dependent

diabetes in the young" was adopted in
preference to "maturity onset diabetes in
the young" in this communication as recom-
mended by Keen for the new classification of
diabetes.5
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Should doctors use drug companies'
starter packs?

SIR,-Minerva (12 March, p 898) draws
attention to the statement in Drug and Thera-
peutics Bulletin that doctors should not "try"
a drug using a drug company's starter pack.'
In assessing drug X in the treatment of a
patient, whether or not his symptoms respond
is irrelevant, according to the Drug and
Therapeutics Bulletin: the patient's views are
biased, and therefore "valueless." Controlled
clinical trials remove bias and tell you that
drug Y will be best. This concept that what is
good for most should be good for all will be
recognised by readers of other "Which ?"
publications.

If I intend to buy a car (or a hat or a golf
club) I want to try it and see for myself if it
suits me. "Unbiased" reports may initially
direct my choice, but ultimately my judgment
of what I prefer seems to me of greater con-
cern than what other people think I ought to

prefer. I can try several cars or every car if
I wish, so carrying out a multiple arm cross
over trial where n= 1, control is perfect,
limits of confidence are 100%' and I do not
mind that general applicability is zero.
When I treat a patient with headache (for

example) by all means I shall start with drug Y,
the treatment most commonly found effective.
But I hope that I shall end up prescribing
drug Z, which the patient has tried and knows is
helpful to him, and not drug Y, which is not.
There is no reason why starter packs should
not be used to achieve this aim. Furthermore,
used wisely they can save the Health Service
a lot of money.

TIMOTHY J STEINER
Department of Neurology,
Charing Cross Hospital,
London W6 8RF
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Accuracy and value of the Haemoccult
test

SIR,-I would like to point out that the product
tested by Dr R J Leicester and others (26
February, p 673) was Haemoccult and not
Hemoccult as stated in the paper. Haemoccult
is marketed in the United Kingdom and Eire
by Norwich Eaton Ltd (formerly Eaton
Laboratories).

J WINSLADE
Clinical Research Manager

Norwich Eaton Ltd,
Woking,
Surrey GU21 5AP

SIR,-Mr R J Leicester and others (26
February, p 673) concluded that the Haem-
occult test was a useful indicator for the need
to proceed to full colorectal investigation. I am
uncertain from their data however, as to how
the result of a Haemoccult test would change
their management.

If the Haemoccult test result was not known 71
out of 742 (9 6°' ) of their patients with the present-
ing symptoms would have turned out to have had a
colorectal neoplasm. Of the 140 who had a positive
Haemoccult test as well as presenting symptoms
42 (30°,) would have had a colorectal neoplasm and
full investigation would have been necessary. Of the
602 with a negative Haemoccult test as well as
symptoms, however, 29 (488%) would have still
had a neoplasm, and surely full investigation would
again have been necessary. This means that the
result would not have altered the decision to pro-
ceed to full investigation because a negative result
only halved the probability of a neoplasm being
present (from 9-6% to 480',%).
How many patients with a normal barium enema,

normal sigmoidoscopy, and negative Haemoccult
test turned out to have a neoplasm on colonoscopy ?
(Were these the two out of 10 with right sided or
transverse colonic lesions ?) If this figure was zero
or very low then a negative Haemoccult test result
in addition to the other findings could be used to
say that colonoscopy was unnecessary.
The figure of 8 6%^, which refers to the 12

patients without appreciable disease out of 140 with
a positive Haemoccult test, should not be referred
to as a false positive rate. The term false positive
rate would normally be used to refer, for example,
to the proportion of patients without a colorectal
neoplasm who had a positive Haemoccult test (in
their patients 98 out of 671 (14-60',)). But the fact
that only 8 6',, of those with a positive Haemoccult
test had no disease suggests that it may be a good
"lead"1 2or pivot.:'
A good lead (or pivot) is a test result which is

explained in a high proportion of cases by a
relatively small number of conditions, thus
simplifying a cliinical problem. We were given
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